









Moor.-'s "An Answer r   
tomorrow in 
the Unload   Boom
 iif 
the 
















































Is and some Of 
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BUM TRIP  SJS 
student  
James G. 




he fell from the second
 level of 
the 









 when he lost his 
balance
 and fell two 
stories
nearly into the lap of a coed 






the accident, saying, "I 
didn't  
really see him 
fall.  I heard this 
groan and 
something  hit me in 
the 
leg. I looked down 
and 




when he landed, 
Lundberg 
was  rushed to San 
Jose





 be in satisfactory 







































involved  in various 
activities 









large  crowds 
were
 staring 
at these "students." 































Each figure took 
five weeks  









 be observed 
"eating" in 
the snack 
bar,  "looking" 

















picnic lunch in the
 art quad. 





























skin, and then 
covered




 of Paris molds 
were used to 
cast the bodies of the 
"students- seen on 






for three hours while  the 
plaster 
hard-
ened enough to be removed. The face 
molds
 were 






it feel to be covered
 
us d 11 
plaster of 
























She added "What 

















 Alfred E. 




Responsibility  to the 
Ecological Crisis"
 
at noon today in 
the Umunhum Room 
of the College Union. 
Alqttist's 



















 chairman of the Senate
 





 and answer period will 
follow 
the senator's presentation. Ad-












































must  attain 
upper -division  
status by 






















 for the 
above reasons his 
office  shall he con-
sidered 
vacant and shall 
be
 filled by 
the  appropriate 
procedures  . 
"The whole
 ticket will not 
be dis-




The 6-0-1 decision may 
be appealed, 
but according to Solitske, those fac-
tions who are 
apparently  waiting to 
appeal in order to stall the elections 
further should appeal before the actual 
election or it still be ex post facto 
tatter the





























Owned,  may 
or 
may not be uppew-division




In the first business of the nay. the 










Activity Board (SAM decision to re-




R. Dennis English, SAB Chief Jus-












one semester suspension, proba-
tion until the A.S. Judiciary hears the 
matter and a $1.000 fine on the 
SDS. 
However,  by request of the college 
executive







































in its name and 
that


















English raised the point that the 
SAB
 decision 








president,  and 
a decision 
from  Acting 
President  




























Dosel stated in a 
letter 
to English 
that Act 27 





 for a student
 organiza-
I'm. such action will be referred to the 






Black Experience Week 
Nov.  14 
The Watts 103rd Street Rhythm 
Band, made popular 
for its single hit 
recording 
of
 "It's Your Thing," 
will 
open the 
first night of events
 for the 
Black Studies Department open house. 
As part 














reaffirmed  the faith





night  in his Vietnam war 
speech  from 
the Oval 












to the late Ho Chi
 Minh, Nixon 
said these 
ventures as well as open 
negotiations have
 resulted in "no prog-
ress 
whatsoever"  towards 
peace.  








Nixon said. Outlining a "new 
foreign policy." he said 
that  the U.S. 
will keep all treaty commitments, pro-
vide a shield from
 nuclear powers for 
dependent countries and, 
while  still 
providing 
technological  and economic 
aid, bring about the 
military self-suf-
ficiency of countries in question. 
American 
troop  withdiawal 
will be 
dictated by a "timetable" with which 
"we 
will bring about the
 
'Vietnamiza-









said  the 




would  lose confidence in our-
selves 
if
 we took the 
easy
 
way  out." 
Week at 
SJS, beginning 
Nov.  14, the 
12 -man
 band which 
originated  with 
some
 50 persons following
 the Watts 
riot, 
will
 perform in a dance
-concert 
in the College
 Union Ballroom. 
According to Dr.
 Leonard Jeffries, 
director  of Black Studies and 
coordina-
tor of the week's program, the Black 
Studies Department, located 
at
 Fifth 
and San Carlos Streets, will be 
open 
to 
the students and the public every 
afternoon from Nov. 14-24. 
Two other top entertainers are 
scheduled to appear during the Week 
of Black Experience. Cannonball Ad-
derley, alto sax player and leader of 
the Julian 'Cannonball' Adderley Quin-
tet will perform free of charge Nov. 18 
in the College Union 
Ballroom. 
The 
top -rated jazz musician also 
plays tenor sax, trumpet, clarinet and 
flute. He will appear along with his 
younger brother, 
Nat  Adderley, cor-
netist; Joe Zawinul, piano; Victor 
Gaskin, bass and 
Roy  McCurdy, drums. 
Scholar -in -residence, Dick Gregory,
 
will appear Nov. 23 and 
'24 to conclude 
the 
week's  events. He 
will participate
 
in setninars and 
possibly speak in one 
or more classes. 
Gregory, 37 -year -old Black 
comedian,  
author and 
political activist, ran 
for 
the presidency in 1968 on 
the  Peace 
and Freedom Party ticket. 
Several
 Black 
scholars have been in-
vited to attend the week of Black 
Experience. Dr. Sinclair Drake, head of 
the Afro-American Program at Stan-
ford University and author of "Black 
Metropolis" 
and  Dr. William Grier, co-
auth w of "Black Rage" 
will
 be on 
campus.
 
Among other of the week's 
varied 
events, a 





list of films are: 
"Nothing  
But A Man:" 
"Battle  of Algiers:"
 
"Black 









and  a film 
of
 










 by Black 
SJS 











major,  looks 
puzzled 
as she tries 
to
 figure which is the 
student
 
and which is 
the art. In 

























STATE  COLLEGE  



































the 1:1111..1111 eight 
con -piracy trial. 
Seale is charged




























 judge a "fascist.- "raci,t- 
and a 




delay  the trial
 in 
order  




Garry.  to 
represent
 
'ii Ill a., 
Garry  could 
not.
 to defend 
Judge  
Hoffman  has refused.
 l'er-
hap- the judge 11,-.1.1"%C, the moniker -
scale ha- attached to him. 
I in.!. reltb.ed to delay the trial 




I .S. marshals 
dr..gged Seale out of 





















 .....when  
are  we 
going  to 
-top this
 medieval




 at this moment
 
to be an 1inericati Iawyer.-
"1 
im -Itould be.- the judge 
replied.  
'Eh, beliees Judge 
Hoffman  
-honk] he ashamed
 to be an American
 
judge. and w 
hate%  er the judicial 
re-
placement procedure  
is in Chirago. it 
be instituted immediately,  
ion-ly, there will be an appeal. 
Garry will
 be able tip defend 
Seale.
 Seale
 may he 








 and gagged (though there
 is 
precedent). 
The Daily will abstain from cont-
inent on the propriety of the conspir-
acy trial. 
Instead. we will call for a 
fair trial, a fair judge and 
an unbiased 
jury. 'Hien justire 
might he served in -
Avail of 
torture practices that deny 
S e a 1 e -s constitut ally guaranteed 









oil...le  tor 
it- rerrilik inaugur-
o-1 
pa.-  program aped
 
sls 
























(.7) of age or 
older.  is a proper attempt by the college 
romintioil  10 1111 its 
share  for 
a   
11 ig. 
of our vointioniiiy. 













 1111enedillU  
.11111  i'dlle.11i111111
 
iiiii 11111 %%10,1110111111 be Of ale 
peal to our senior citizens
 as well as the 
entire community. 
-These gold passes will enable our 'gold -
VII awl,' Illese 





v. hat many  .s 
may  be all illre:111\ limited
 
budget. -
The 1..1--  will
 
enable  
se   
citizens 
to 
attend all home athletic contests as well 
as  sic. drainatie.
 and cultural programs 
sponsored by s.11 
It's about time S.IS started
 to take a lead 
in
 such programs for
 
the  
)))))  totality rather 
than allowing other local schools to show 











 my dimly did 






 drink and 
!,/e -earehingly
 out 
the window int() 
the
 
-till, dark night. The pain is still there: 
lonelitee-se  is an awful thing. 
11 hy 
do
 1 lease to be a San Jose State 
majoring in journalism
 us
 hen all I 
walls want in life is to be a simple priest 





















-teer or write. a 
rutline  
for a photo. 
I grin -lig1.11:% when 
I imagine a child's 
.pler. 
"[Aber.

















 a head -
which i- 0111 
11111g
 




Hot  the -mile fades
 fr   lips 
when  I 




here and now.. That's 
where I am like it 
not.  
1111












 to Ire doing 
th:mg
 ilics don) 
want
 






 until they ran 
Ile %% here 

















I cattle to the
 
realizaf   
that,  
for me. probably nothing outside of the 





































-Wait  until 
you've
 gratin-
ated front college 
to make any decision 
al  t yams vocation. 
Then
 you'll  know 
'niter if it !the 
priesthoodi is what you 
really want and
 need for your life,'' 
WAITING 
ail!'" HIM*
 many times 
have
 1 heard 
that? So I wait
  
.11 as a child 
waits 
for 






 but aux:  
ii,'  I 
lit. -




 than r.,* 
ever  been, 1 










It never has before. 
so. ielsiead.
 I turn toward 
my bedroom_ 
flicking 
off the light 
switch  as I go. 
..011
 




not  to feel so alone.
 God, please 
;Ike. me the 
Strength  to make
 it through 
thi. year. Just






Nil!!  the dawn, and 
the  soft 
utu,ur,uuuig on filters
 through the curtains
 
:those
 my bed. It's 




Daily  will 




and  Guest 



















made  with 
























"Does that mean we get to live on a 















regret  that 
I must take a 
position  where 
I 
am critical of 
others,
 but I am sure 
some-
thing is 
amiss with the 
Spartan
 Daily. The 
news that 
YOU  report is grey and 
pale like 
the
 paper it is printed 
on. In striving for 
object i VelleSS, the writers seem aloof 
from  




 It is cold 
writing,
 objective and bare. Featured stories 
are often played, but they don't seem for
 
real. 
They  are written without feeling and 
look like some sort of put-on the
 staff is 
throwing  taut. The news anti opinion given 
has usually been 
said before. Or usually they 
take a weak stand 
on an issue where Just 
about everybotly thinks the same. To me it 







Daily will never print anything actually 
shock-
ing. because they might offend someone. 
What I um saying is. 'The Spartan Daily 
is wishy-washy." It is camped
 in the middle 
of the road.
 The paper appears quite unlikely 
to further the progressive 
causes  that are 
needed and being pushed by the 
young  liberal 
generation.  
I admit that perhaps





readership, one might 





 well suited for
 the majority of 
readers.









 God Almighty 
Truth and the 
standard






















 sports editor, Kevin
 Doyle, 
has Come 
up with a 
bummer
 again. 













really  sho...ed 
through  when 
I broke 
my finger 
in a P.E. class. 



















































 was an 
interesting hut 
temporal). phenomenon. Its impact was more 
of an 
exploratory  gesture to see how exten-
sive support for opposing thr war was. Many 
profs ignored it tar initiated their own 
method 
of protest or whiles er,
 and many people have 
seen too many talk happenings to generate 
enthusiasm.
 The dedicated are still dedicated, 
the undecided are still undecided and the 
hawks tire still hawks- because by now it's 
all been sold 
before  and individuals rest 
on 
the reasons fill' whatever persuasion they 
formerly  
held.  
If we want to 
drive  home the message and 
keep it before








that pass a 
certain
 check point. 
Each week 
when the 




many armbands to students to 
wear. At the end of the 
week they can turn 
the 
armbands  in for small black





and student can see the person 
with whom he 
comes into contact 
each day but by chance 
could be 
one of those figures
 reported like 
football
 scores: Viet Cong
 200, US, 50. 
Over  a period 
of
 weeks every 
unconvinced 
person will 





dead  and he 
will have 
to 
Mafia'  as he 
views  the 
"dead"










what  that 
person  has 
said































By MIKE NOLAN 
Dr.
















 lockers of 
California 
high  school 
















 It also is 
terribly  
frightening, 
and  symptomatic 
of the direr -
ti llll in which





the use of 
drugs. especially
 by high school
 students 
or other 
minors.  In fact, it 
is my helief 
that drugs not only 
are a crutch, but 
that
 
they can sometimes 
cause harm when used 
without knowledge
 or disco.   by 
any   
Butt Dr. Rafferty's sti
 l setion
 is absolutely  
intolerable. 
and  the stiller   is 
far worse 
than
 the problem in this matter.
 
The 
greatest  challenge 
facing  most of us 





 and (our 
human  dignity in a 





controlling and more suf-
focating 
every (lay. 
This is manifest in so many ways, many 
of them visible right here on this campus, 
but Rafferty.), plan is just a typical ex-
ample of it, besides being totally imprac-
tical in the first place.
 
Someday people. like Max Rafferty will 
learn to treat other individuals as human 
beings, not





world  of 
vastly  growing  
comple-xity 




















in the future and 
besides.
 that book 
wasn't  
















stand  it 

























ihree  to explain  
Spiro Agilely
 
is stich a 
constant em. 
barrassinent  
tll the Niii.0111 
A11110111strati011i  
1. 11e 
has an ailsanced 
and fatal case of 









dill  icielties: leis  di 
is free-
wheeling 
and disengaged from his mind. 
3. 
Ile  i- iiuu.inforuiicuI. 
tactless,
 and c  - 
pletely un-tiited 11/ be %ice president of 
the I. tilted states. 
11 is definitely  
the third and 
possibly 
a I.  !dilation of the other txxis that has 
I'  









 1\ arren G. Harding 
:11111 
Ili. Tea 




 week ago Agnew calk -el  
the leaders and of the Vietnam 
11oratorium "ail effete cusp 
of
 impudent 
snobs who  elearacterize
 themselves as in-
tellectuals.- 
and  suggested that those 
who  
1,..rtieipated  in the day of protest were in 
effect "duppit... Th, -thipeolent
 swabs- in-
cluded congressional moratorium mho-
cates.  
This line of statement and exercise in 
political stupidity
 I 
equating Boise who ex-










 of Agnew: an 
example if %%kat   magazine %%  titer calls 
Agnew% -locker r lllllll intellect" 1k hich was 
11 stiturve of a  seinent during last year's 
presidential campaign, hut this year has 
become 
a source of true concerti. 
It is a shocking and 
sobering fact that 
Agnew is only a 
heart  beat assay f   the 
presithuicy. I.:sell Nixon supporters. 1 sells 
tore to 
say.
 would cringe at the 11  gilt 
of this 
political  s  1)1(. -hum from Mary-
land as the 
leader  of this er lllll try. 
Nixon got himself and tis into this pre-
dicament by 
choosing Agnew. Eli. could 
base dowel' fr   a stable of limier known, 
more capable liberal Republicans 
which  
included Percy. Lindsay. Hatfield. and 
Broerke. 1)111 to pacify the onth and St   
Thurmond, and thus his   ation, he 
chose a "11/1111   conserYathe at the 
expense of the American people. I guess 
he wanted to he president pretty bad! 
flit
 first major blunder the "new'. 
Nixon made was choosing Agnew: it very 
nearly 
rust
 him the election. and is now 
causing- him political discoinfort within 
the Senate,
 the press, and the country 
in general   
I 
11/11 only one of many who at 
this 
very    
lit is 






of Agnew to public office 
Spiro Agnew.
 lllll re than anyone I cap 
think of lends himself 
to




and  it bee  
.s 
too easy
 to b 
flippant and anitisi.el ho gnew, not 
tie 
realize with all serionemess 
that Agnew 
slimildn't be where
 he is. 
If 
NiX1111
 decides to run for 
re-election  
in 1972 with Agnew. he isn't going 
to 
Ile al  st lost with him Iasi year,
 because 
Agnew was at liability that 
almost  nullified 
the 
ads vintage Nixon 
acquired
 from 
the backlash against the war 















faulty judgment to choose such
 a man for 
the important 1 P spot. regardless of the 
reason.  and then gee before
 the country to 
tell it that Agnew is el   g a  I job, is 








Baltimore.  First 
the 
Bullets, 




















 at San 
Jose, 
California.  




































Department  of 





















price per copy, 10 cents. Phone 
194-6414Editorial
 
Ext.  2383, 














 JIM BROADY 
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  MARSHA GREE 
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Asso ciate
















































































 their turns at 
swinging the bat at the 
giant pumpkin
 pinata,
 a little 
help
 was 









 the papier mache creation. 
Hcwever,  
a Head 
Start volunteer came 
to the rescue 
and saw to it 
that
 the 
youngsters received their Halloween treats. 
















 ir a 1 )timovra t 
Sc.iet












Du, Omega Trio 
417 South First Phone: 295-9300 
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I MILE RADIUS  






The scuffle occurred when a 
worker 
struck
 a car with his 
picket sign. The 
ear was trying 
to cross the picket
 line. There 
has
 been simie controversy as 
to 





Ranson,  a member of SOS and a 
student at 
SJS. He was arrested 
on an outstanding warrant
 issued 
last
 week for 
his  part in a 
pre-
vious demonstration
 at P.D.M. 
Also












 beginning of the 
semester.  "SOS has taken an ac-
tive role in 
supporting the work-






for a fair 
wage
 











a wage $1 to $1.50 
below that







be going to P.D.M. 
today 
with  a ear pool
 leaving at 





















BUDWEISER.   KING 
OF











 torsi  . 
uMITuS   
ilICKsn,vil  IF 
SWINGING THE BATHere's one youngster who was appar-
ently excited about the pumpkin pinata at last Friday's Halloween 
party. The Head 
Start program at SJS campus sponsored a 
parent's pot -luck luncheon Friday afternoon. All of the children 
took their turns at trying to split open the giant papier-mache 
pumpkin and find out 
what kind of "goodies" were inside. This 
















 1850 W. Sun Carlos 
=err 
Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having 
A Personal





ill he the 
Featured 
sp.






 of the 
.,,eitty






WelilleS11:1  at 7 
p.m.  at 
'lie Sweden 
!horse  Restamiou 
in 
ViIluinm 
J. Hurley, now a 
NASA iiflicial
 with Ames Re -
:eat -oh at Ntof felt 
Naval  Air 




 hits aLso 
invited
 re-










LY. DEC. 19   RTN. JAN. 3 
LY. 




ROUND  TRIP 
0/. 
DEC. 
19  RTN. 




OPEN TO STUDENTS. 


























 mail 111e 1111 
ormation  for flight
 
Who's to 
blame  for 
the 
mess





Vint Nato? l'rhan 
i 




matter.  They're all 
out  of the same 
bag. 
They're all direct results of the 
capitalist  system 
and its iither face political go% er11111elll. 
A e.L1 like to 
shim you why that's so. 
So 
you'll  see 
why 
politicians
 can't  
deliver
 on 
their promises: why ollr problems will worsen as long 
as capitalism lasts. 
Then. if you %able life. maybe you'll see that it's 
little
 to get rid of tile 
s hole mess. 
Time to l'Ild capitalism
 rani make a new. free,
 
affluent society.
 celled Socialimm.  
ieur ai  t it. For our country's
 future and your 
es 
U. its the least you
 Call 110. 
It's also the best. 
JOIN
 FREE GROUP DISCUSSIONS
 EACH  WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT,  8 P.M. IN RM. 160  
CENTENNIAL  HALL 
Sponsored
 by 
SOCIALIST  LABOR PARTY
 








November  4, 
there will be a drawing for a free SJS ring. There is no purchase neces-
sary, just fill in the coupon below. 
STEVE MOORE, 
the John Roberts Ring -Man will be here 
to assist 
you  in 
ordering  your 
college ring. 
John 
Roberts  Co. has 
promised
 that all 
rings ordered on this day will 
be available 
for Christmas delivery. 














Tuesday, November 4  8 a.m.-7 p.m. 
cpartzt
 Seek:ft-ere 




























































































 Honegger and pianist 
Pat-
rick Meierotto, a member of the 
SIS music facutty, will pre-












tatted by the Music 
Dept.  and de-
voted to the music
 
of Beethoven, 
marking the bicentennial anni-
versary of the famed com-
poser's
 birth. 
Two of Beethoven's sonatas for 
cello and piano. Sonata No. 2 in 
G minor, Op. 5, No. 2, and Sonata 




 along with 
Bach's  
Suite
 No. 2 in 








































 Ii d 
motiar  
con-






-, ! .Is the 
first cellist



































orchestras  and 
has  
tourc,1 






the  past 
three  years 
have  
been held at 
SJS and at 
Stanford
 

































Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner 
Open Daily 6:30-9:30 Food to go 
72 
E.
 Santa Clara St.  297-7184
 
HENRI HCNEGGER 















going to add 
radio  
st;.r- 
























 a little 
advert ising,
 a lot of music, 
and 
:mole  ITIScussion. 
The  in-
I,rs icw 
with 1)1*. Burns is 
:in cstr,, added
 attraction. 
:cm is to bring out
 Hobert 
!he







 think the stu-
ttill 
bc interested
 in his 
told. I mean 
things like 
I !It Ito the










cry wei k." 

















lyric,  tragic song of the 
road!"4th 
TURBULENT  




























































 On a 
standby  






















get  all the 








musief' But it won't














 in the 
U.S..  plus we 
have 
a special 
youth  fare to 
Hawaii. 











 your hair cut. 
*By Infliht 









huh iii t 
t 11111 thU t 
tilt! tilt II lilt Itt lit hilt 
ill 
Itt Iii iii till 
till 
lit 








 1. - 
tonight  in 
Conc....! 
is 






the  music of 
Beethoven.
 



















in the 60's." 
The  licture is 











N.A.. 0. in 
the College 
Union
 A concert p. - 
sented
 by 35 
art ists 




1.11:11-1:(   I., /I' 
SI 
HI






$2  .2: 
=2, 




to.  A 
series
 of 

























: ir. nal 
the sec-
, r 









IA I('it  
1:11t:p4T
 
 ; 1.1. ',II 22. 





P I ti I t. 





 :!,1:1 i.,rt mane,: are at 
liii 
.m
 I I 1.m. All 
oily,.  
..- 4 iim 1)r. 
:cid anthill: 
:I 










































1/()1OR  Sri?, I 
1( 1. 
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si.RI  1( 
S1/01; 1)1.1  
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 II




































ON A.11.0TION  
MAN 
BELLS 
SAID SIR RODNEY 
1VITi I GLEE, 
THEY DON'T BAG 
IN THE KNEE; 






























 I ir 
II 




WORTH  FIGHTING FOR?Playing football 
must seem like a funny way to 
spend  an 
after-
noon to many worlen. Reporter Isabel Duron, 
daring
 to join
 th3 previously all -male
 Daily 
sports staff, may have been hard-pressed to 
understand what 
vas  going
 on down on the
 
battlefield  Saturd y afternoon when the New 
Mexico Lobos inv,  ded the 
Spartan
 Stadium in 
the SJS Homecon 









 merits of a football's 
stitches, left Miss Duron a little puzzled. But in 
the tradition of all good 
sports writers she 
managed to put her impressions
 on paper and 
the result 
is
 recorded below for posterity. Oh 





 score until the end 
of the story -27-24, 
New Mexico. 
Different Point
 of View 
Women!  What 











eover the SJS-New 
Me% ie., game fr   
a wontan's  
point
 of V if`W.
 
By ISABEL DURON 
Dally Sports Writer 
It's  terrifically 
exciting  to go 
to a 
Homecoming  game. 
After  all, 
the SJS 
football team only comes
 
home once a year. 
I notice there
 aren't quite as 
many people here as there were 
at
 the Stanford -UCLA




 I guess this is 
because 
mostly only parents and other 
friends are interested 
in welcom-
ing home our SJS men, while it's 
not 
every  day you 
see a 
group  of 
men 
wearing motorcycle helmets 
and dickering for a chance at a 
Rose 
Bowl.  
There's a rumor some alumni 
are  attending this SJS game. I 
have a feeling that's a code name
 
for secret
 service agents here to 
guard someone prominent. You 
can't tell me those guys 
with 
cameras 
down on the green are 
here to 
take pictures of that
 
group of guys 




 the ROTC 
drill 

























about to begin. 


















guys are wearing blue shirts and 





a few of the guys have to wear 
black and white striped shirts. 
Possibly, these are trustees from 
the Santa Clara 
County  Jail who 
are allowed
 time out for good 
behavior. Someone just said 
they're here to break up fights 
and 
things. 
I noticed the guys in blue and 
the guys in white 
are sitting 
across  the field from one another. 
I hope they're not mad because 






 a very nice group
 
of students 
called  the 
University
 
of New Mexico 
Loboys
 are here 
to pass the ball 
around
 with the 
SJS team. Oh, 
it's those guys in 
the 
white.  
One of the SJS 
blue  guys just 
kicked off 
the ball. that 
is  to 
get the 








because they let 
the
 white guy




 the field 
while 




























































































Ralph Waldo Emerson selected writ-
ings 
900 
pale..  Now 
$2.46 
VISIT 
OUR  $1 SALE TABLE 
Hundreds 
to
 Choose From 

















Tom Sawyer & 
Huckleberry











 OUR $1 SALE TABLE 
Hundreds to Choose From
 














Books,  Religion, Music, 
Art,  etc. Get 
these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME 




 A BOOK, ANY BOOK 
Ask us about
 it  chances 
are
 we 








 If we don't have it,











29 5.551 3 
11 9 I. San Fernando 
between
 3rd and 4th Sts. 
though, because the game is just 




After the half. the 
Loboys  come 
trotting out of the bunkhouse in 
what seems to 




them, they sure helped the
 
I.. 
boysput one across our 
guys  
who 
were pretty blue when the lost, 
24-27. 
I still say that 
if the blue guys 
would have let some of the 
white 





made before lining : 
up, 
there  




on top of each other. 
I 
think I'll stick to badminton 
,e0












Daily Sports Writer 
Combining











hances ccf a 




 five gccals in the 
sec-
ond period 







in Buck Shaw Stadium. 
The win gave the Spartans a 
4-0 
record
 in West Coast Inter -
col lejiat e Soccer Conference 
play  
and improved their season mark 
to 9-1. Santa Clara fell to 4-6-2. 
WIT!'
 the defense 
containing  the 
.ept 
for  a brief 
lapse
 





SJS goalie Vigttcn Khaehikian's 
hands for the 
lironcs only score, 
the Spartan offense had things 
Fretty 
mint to themselves. 
'Them'  consisted 
primarily of 
the 




 iii. c tiandcz. Joe 
Portent..  


















big  second 
period  
Hernandez
















































































































































To the girl who
 knows what 
she 
sy,ints but 









































 even a little 
disappointed
 come and 
see 
us   
We are only one block 
from campus for your 
easy  lens,  
We will create a 
program  
for you to 










































CLARA  295-9910 
grArrr
 IN miry 3 
T 
'E"Y  




































SAN  JOSE 
MA 
TERIAl  S 
WHAT
 IS THE 
ALBIGENSIAN  CHURCH? 
Funned in lit Ic cetitur 
France. 
it's   
the fastt,t 
grins lug. free form. social 






methods. meet in vinal I 
groups. Ministers create their 




























































 your friends. baptize Om 











































llllll  rate 
and 
anathematize y 0 cc r 
1.10.011(.14. 
Officiate  at 
I  'rats. witness est, 




rescreen!. put a rler.
 
110 y ot u r 
tailgate.
 perform eir 
diarist.
 last rites, 
ci lllll 0001011. 
Moral-
ize to )011r 
parents. 
erratic holy days, 
meditate and reseal 
nes steries.
 
They're both 110.11 and 
women. 
We believe in equal rights for 
women. Federal and 
Sittig'  govern. 
ments
 recognize Albigensian 
biters as duly 
and  regularly or. 
denied  ministers 1,1 a 
bona  fish. 
religion. 
You'll have the same 
legal










































lass.  Well 
hire sou 
111 IT 
KNOCKING  '101 RSELF 
Ot T 
FOR  





 GET OUT 
OF BEING A MINISTER/ 
26 airlines she up to a A` s 
dis-
count. Other carriers give rate 
reductione too. YOU get jury duty 
mempt1011., income tux prefer. 
eneee, real property tax prefer-




 the wall. !special social 
security status. 
Partial  i llllll unity 
from creditor seizure
 and many 








it's for keeps 




grown into a precious and 
enduring love. Happily, these 
cherished moments 
will  be 
forever symbolized
 by your 
diamond engagement
 ring. 
If the name, Keepsake
 is in 
the ring and 
on the tag, you 
are assured of fine quality 




flawless, of superb color, and 
precise modern cut. Your 
Keepsake 
Jeweler  has a 
choice 
selection
 of many 
























HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Pleas*
 lend






















 44 page Ilf.de's 























































































Recital  Opens 





at is 15, S%kiss 




 of the 
535 music faculty,  will pre-









 series spun. 
coiled by 
the Music Dept. 
and de-
voted to the music 
of Beethoven. 
marking the bicentennial anni-
V( 
rsary  of the famed com-
poser's birth. 
Two of Beethoven's sonatas for 
cello and piano, 
Sonata No. 2 in 
G minor. Op. 5, No. 2, and Sonata 
No 3 in A major. Op. 69, will 
be 
presented  along with 
Bach's
 





FOREMOST  CELLIST 
Honegger,  one
 of the %otters 
foremost  
cellists,




 suites, being 
the first 
artist  to 
successfully 
perform  all 
six 





















act saet as the 
first
 cellist of 
the famed I. - 
Orchestra




























best-known  orchestras and 
has
 
tourcd  the 
Americas























for the concert may 
be purchased today
 at the Mu-
sic Department Box office.
 
















AMERIC1)  FOOD 
Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner 
Open Daily 6:30-9:30
 Food to go 
72 E. Santa Clara 
St. - 297-7184 
HENRI 
HCNEGGER  . Swiss  cellist






Acting 5.15 President Hobert 
Burns 
is




 his list of credits.
 
"The Gene Thict." KSJS' ra-
dio 







title role to 
-A lyric,


































8 and 9 p.m. 
F, SOS
 Willa I format.























to on is to bring 







Pos.  says. "I 
think  the sto-
.1. 







 depression and 
tioalian  in the








the first segment. 
A 
different 







put  a 
price
 
































 On a standby
 
basis,
























movies  and stereo  
music,' 















in the U.S.. 
plus  we have 
a special Vl 0.11
 h fare to 
Hawaii.
 
With  all that 
going





 for not 




Getting your hair cut. 
*13y lnflight
 Motion  Pictures
 Inc. 













































ti  I 
poser to 
speak  on "Swedish Mu- 
stud 


























Nov. ti, II! 







l'nion.  A 
concert
 
1,,,  - 
sented 




























































































 ni if 1. 
 s1:10
 
1( 1:  
',11(tr,
 


















































IN THE KNEE; 
I BET THIS CASUAL 
JEAN REALLY SELLS! 



































must seem like a funny way to spend an 
after-
noon to many women. Reporter Isabel Duron, 
daring to join the previously all -male Daily 
sports staff, may have been hard-pressed to 
understand what was
 going on down on the 
battlefield Saturday afternoon when the New 
Mexico Lobos invaded the 
Spartan  Stadium in 
the SJS 
Homecoming  game. Plays such as this, 
Ai 
where
 Butch Ellis (42) of SJS 
and an opponent 
seem to 
be debating the merits of a 
football's  
stitches, left Miss Duron a 
little  puzzled. But in 
the tradition of 
all good sports writers
 she 
managed
 to put her 
impressions  on paper and
 
the result 
is recorded below for 
posterity.  Oh 
yes, in typical 
female
 fashion she forgot to list
 
the 

















EDITOR'S NOTE: Miss Huron 
joined the Spartan Dully Sports 
Staff to cover the SJS-New 
MeXieti 
game
 from a woman's 
  of 
view.  
Hy ISABEL HERON 
Daily Sports Writer 
It's 
terrifically  exciting, to go 
to a Homecoming game. 
After  all. 




 a year. 
I notice 
there aren't quite 
as 
many people here as there were 
at the Stanford
-UCLA game last 
week.
 
But I guess this is 
because
 




ing home our SJS men, while
 its 
not every day you see 
a group of 
men wearing motorcycle helmets 
and dickering for a chance at a 
Rose 
Bowl.  
There's a rumor some alumni 
are attending this SJS game. I 
have a feeling that's 
a code name 
for secret service agents here to 
guard someone prominent. 
You  
can't tell me those
 guys with 
cameras down on the green are 
here to take pictures of that 
group
 of guys with knickers on. 
[ABMS 
INVADE  
Apparently,  the 
ROTC
 drill 
team has confused 
its  schedule. 
They just
 marched onto the field 
with drums and all kinds of brass 
and 
are 
carrying out all sorts 
of 
maneuvers.




























guys are wearing blue shirts 
and 
the
 other half are wearing white. 





 the guys have to wear 
black 
and white striped shirts. 
Possibly, these are trustees from 
the Santa 
Clara  County Jail who 
are 
allowed
 time out for good 
behavior. Someone just said 




the  guys in blue 
and 
the guys in white are sitting 
across the field from one another. 
I hope 
they're
 not mad because 
the matter 









University  I 
of New Mexico
 Loboys are here I 
to
 pass the ball 
around  with the 
SJS team. 








guys  just 
kicked off
 the ball, 
that
 is  to 
get 











 Halloween because they let 
the 
white  guy get 
the ball. He 
started
 to run 
down
 the field 
while 
everybody  else 
split


































































































ings 900 rae. Now  $2.45 
VISIT OUR 
$1
 SALE TABLE 































 1 v 
$395 







 OUR $1 SALE TABLE 
Hundreds to Choose From 
Memoirs of Casanova




HUNDREDS  MORE 
TO
 SELECT FROM 
Fiction, Travel, Biography,









Book Shop. COME 
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE! 
IF YOU  WANT 
A BOOK, ANY BOOK 
-Ask us about it - 
chances are we can give 
you  immediate information 
as to price, exact title
 
and 
availability. If we don't
 have it, we can get it 












119 E. Son 
Fernando  between 
3rd and 4th Sts. 
though, because the game is just 
half -way begun 
and we're ahead 
according to that blackboard, 
14-0. 
After the half. the Lohoys come 
trotting out of the bunkhouse in 
what seems to be very high 
spirits. Whatever spirits moved 
them, they sure helped the 
Lo -
boys put one across our guys 
WI,'
 




I still say 
that if the
 blue gu:\ s 
would have 











 they made before lining 
up, there would be less jumping 
on top of each other. 
I 



















 consistent offense, 
SJS' 
oece r is 
t s snuffed mt any 
,hances
 of a Santa Clara upset 
by












night in Buck 
Shim
 Stadium. 
The win gave the Spartans a 
4-0 record ifl 
West  Coast Inter-
colle.;iate 
SOCCer Conference play 
and improved theit season marl: 







except  for a brief lapse 
early in the second half when 
Joe Linedecker's shot bounced off 
SJS goalie Viguon Nhaehikian's 
hI
 
llos for the Broncs' only score, 
the Spartan offense had things 
trolly
 much to themselses. 
"'Them" consistid 
primarily of 




 Joe Pimental. 




enjoyed his finest 






















 year, 24, 
by
 mesh- . 
ing 
first 




































































































































but  not where 
to find if. 
Match 
your style with 
our  
many distinctive 
designs. And ask 
about  our famous 0 
ra




















 the beach, 
at the pool, 
or in the 
sun.  
You saw 




If you were 






We are only one block 
from 
campus  for your 
easy 
convenience. 
We will create a program 







































































































 GET OUT 
OF BEING A MINISTER? 
26 airtime pine up 
to a :10',Z lii-
r000i,
 Other carriers give rate 
reductions too. V.,.. get jury duty 
exemptionn. ineotrie 
tax prefer. 
criers, real property tax prefer-
ences - your local an. 
'moor 




seizure and many 
other  keen 
pool., 
START  N 











































 IS THE 
ALBIGENSIAN
 CHURCH? 
Formed in Ilth eenturs 
France, it,. moss Hie fanterq 
gross ing. free form. nociai 
protest church iii the nation.
 
A e 
Nunlik'  Christian 
Illeth011a. Meet in nniall 
groups. Ministers create their 
o%
 







































































llll  N. oh -alkali. build. 
i g n . take cull,. 
llll n., 'baron y it II I 
OWO















 in jail. 




llllllll uni I' a t e aml 
anathematize y it II r 
enemies. Officiate at 
I  rals, ex.. 
cot ions. niake cam. 
pus cops rail you 









eliarist, hint rites. 





ereate holy days, 
meditate and reseal 
mysteries. 
They're hods men and 
women.
 




 recognize Albigensian min. 
inters as duly and 
regularly or. 
dained 
ministers of a I   
lid. 
religion. 






















 your sharing, all your 
special memories 
have 
grown into a precious and 
enduring  love. Happily, these 
cherished moments 






If the name, Keepsake
 is in 
the ring and on the
 tag, you 
are 




engagement diamond is 
flawless, of superb color, and 
precise 
modern
 cut. Your 
Keepsake Jeweler has a 
choice 
selection  of many 


























HOW TO PLAN YOUR 
ENGAGEMENT  AND WEDDING 
Please








and new 12 page. 
full cote, lolder, both for only 25c. A,,o,  how can I ably M 
III* 
beaut.tul

































 pm :or 
t-
Ia. 



























































 - FREE 
Collating
 - 7 
colors  
PLUS  
legal and 3 hole 
ptincl 









 on our 
new  IBM 
MT/ST  type-
writer for all your 










AP!. E. San Car:os (bet,
 
10th & 1 
I th Sts.) 


































 10 A.M.-11 P.M. 
FRIDAY
 
1 Nn SATURDAY 10 A.M.-

































 Santa  









tit 1/ f )
 

























































 Pacifica Room 
A. Candi-
date for
 A.S. office 
scheduled  to 
speak. 
sps,
 4 p.m., to meet in CH166,  














ChM, 7 p.m., 
Cala  
veras  Room A -I1. All students , 
welcome. 
Phrateree International.









t ptdlon I 
graphy 
5:30 p.m.. to 




 John B. Passerello,
 chief 
regional planner for Leslie 
Prop-
erties. Inc.,
 will be guest  
speaker.  
He
 will speak on "The Problem 
and Prospects in the 
Develop.  








Sign-ups  for Coro 
Foundation 
Internships
 in Public 
Affairs
 for 
1970-71 are being taken
 in the 
College 
Placement  Center, 122 5: 
Ninth St., 





















 with the 
Bay  








lems" at San Jose City College 
today. 
The 
presentation, second in a 
series of eight lectures On society 
and technology,
 is scheduled at 
11 a.m.
 in room 1)101  (if 
the 
Drama Building.
 2118.1 Moorpark 
Ave. The 







leetures  is spon-
NtJ1.14I thi 
Engineers and 
Scientists  as pail 
of the new Technology in Society 
course.  The course has been de-
signed to show 
technical
 and en-
gineering students what 
role 
technology plays in today's world. 
Bertelsen joined the Bay Area 
Rapid Transit 
District  in 1966 as 
principal assistant to the chief 
of 
construction  in planning, su-




over-all construction pi ogram. 
He 
has  responsibility for con-
struction 
contrails





















served  34 years 
with  the 
United 
States  Navy, 
retiring 
with
 the rank of 
captain. His 
military 
assignments  included 




 Supply Center 
in 
Detroit,  Resident
 Officer in 
charge







 Naval Air Sta-












































































































 GAMMA CRICKETEERS 













Need'  En 
irie Work, $125. Co,  
'act
 Bob 









 4 sp. 
'coders. con 
one comp., tech, 
metalic
 










Sprite,  roll 
bar, 
engine just overhauled, new 
clutch,  tires, 
5575,  
call 287-2018.  
'59 
FORD 
Galaxie 2 dr. Hdtp. Auto., 
R & 
-ew tires. good cond., clean, 
$25"
 
a,' offer. 298.7951. Karen, 





MBA - '67 GT Engine & Trans. 
3  
 excel. mech. 
cond.  




350 or best offer.
 Call 
be on 












Drive  to 
- 
1,c4 
0 5 7 ' . e s t e r l
 student Dec. 4 and 
5. 
gram, now in its 23rd year, pro-
vides an intensive introduction
 to 
'61 ALFA VELOCE 
,k9S.
 ,e 




fast-moving pub- 5;.17'; " 
 














men and women, the 
program 2,- .".7 





Steering  and Brakes 




12 in San Francisco. 
"12 2.: 
Through
 field assignments  
and  - 























 are available to 
 
winning 





range from $3600 to 
$4500.' 
Tuition for 




for the nine months.
 While no 
'65 
CORVETTE  CONV. New 300 
HP -327 
specific
 major is 
required,
 the 
  -n, Blue 
with Blue 
ELECTRIC  
SOLID  BODY 
GUITAR,




$75  - 
excellent
 cono  
r, 
248.6582 
after  5:00 p.m.  
TERRARIUM AND IGUANA 
LIZARD.
 







Gurudeu.   
NEW 
-VENDER
 BASS AMP. 
ONLY $350 
riW 
- 89 5 kt S S J 
293.4840
 









have entered a 
broad  range 
of careers in 
public affairs;
 others 




 and education. A num-
ber
 are city managers
 in Califor-
nia. 































  u 961











 while 1 
 









 Peter. Jr. 295 
2924. 













Roi,"  at 2:30 this 
afternoon
 in the Calaveras 
Room 
of the College Union. 
The
 film is a 20 minute 
short, 
done in French,
 presenting the 






For students, faculty, staH,
 
employees 


















































 N. FIRST 
ST..  S.J.. CA. 
95113  
HELP 
WANJED  141 









 and car. 






Company.   
$ 
NEED  
MONEY  $ - Newspaper 
sam-
ple program fall time,
 part time,  steady 
work. 
4 good men wanted immediately. 
Age 18 to 
29. 









 frn. Call to-
day. Mr.









call 296.3533 or 294
-1073. -
"GROOVY
 guitar or piano 
players, 
singers or bands to 
play  on selected 
weekends
 in a resort













for ambitious student. Set your own hours
 
and work when 
you want. Easy to earn 
$100 
i'mo.  






 after 4. 736.1757.  
MALES - Work Lunch hours & 
Early  
Morning 







We'll work with 
your
 schedule.   
GIRLS - share 
your skills! Nearby 
Gir, 
Sco7.1. +moos









Announcements  (I) 
n  
Help 
Wanted  (4) 
17 













SALE  (3I 
FREE
 
EAR  PIERCING - FAST - PAIN-
LESS




Call for appointment.  297-
6522.
 Evelyn's,




U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat 
Boots,  
Bell  Bottom Pants,
 Pea Coats. & 
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE 
FASHIONS: 






Jack & Pat's 3rd Hand 
Store. 
375 E. 
Hedding  St. 
between 8th & 9th, 
Hours  
11-6,
 Closed Mondar. 
_ 
RECORD
 SALE! I have 











 tor 53.60  A 














,r7  79/ 














',VA SI 10 now,
 sell for $90 
THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 














 Call Mr. Roy 244-3660. 
HARMONY HOUSE - Room and 
Board 
for Men 
only. Large rooms. Rec. 
room with 
game 
tables and 2 TV's, 










FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Im-





























Now  taki-wi 






787-4885.   
NEED 2 GIRL 
roommates to share 
nice 
cozy house with 




'rno. Call 286-8200.   
MALE NEEDED 














Dave 227.1856.  
WANTED - I 





full time live in. 
Beautiful




















 who found Andrea 
379.5077  - Earl. 
 u 
glasses  please phone 
again. 258 -
LOST









in or neer Eng. 


















ROOMMATE: 470 Ilth 
St. 
Call









one bdrrn. apt. 
near Winchester
 
House. Need car. $55/mo. Carolyn
 296. 
8526.   
WELL FURN. 2 bdrm. 
apt.
 (paneling. 











 Call 292.9865.  
2 FEMALE 
ROOMMATES. 











286.4674.   
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Grad or 
upper division to share one 
bedroom  
apt. 545  S. 
9th,  No. 7 














Being  for 3 
bedroom -2 
bath house 
in W. Glen. 





equipped  kitchen, living room 
with  
TV, Hi -Fl, stereo tape, 










Have  small dog. Call 293. 
6952 
or H. Ec. Ofc.















ROOMMATE  NEEDED: Ucoer 
div. 
to








FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 
nice 2  
bdrm.
 
apt. with one other.
 Own room 
2 
blocks  from crimpus. $67.50. 
287.5771. 




 apt. 529 




10,00  a.m. and 
after  9,00  o.m. 
LITTLE 






































































 TYPING in my 
home. Fast.  Ac.
 
curate.  Minor 





















Can Edit. 5 miles 
from  campus. Mn. 
Aslawan - 
298-4104.  
AUTO INSURANCE as 
low  as $86 pot 
year for married, good students. Also, 
excellent  savings 




 George Campbell 244-9600.  
EXPERIENCED







Tarnberg.  1924 Harris 
Aye.
 
Call 371.0395. San Jose.  
EXPERT TYPING 
SERVICE
 E.  San Jose, 
258 4336 149' 
Bahama  Way. 
LOVING CARE 
for child 3.5 




 in Lic, home,
 large 
yard, balanced 
meals. 259.5150.  
TUPPERWARE 
Home Parties. If you
 are 
in 
.3 in having a 
party or being 
s  SI, die. 734-0483.   




 one like you 
 i T. ' A HOROSCOPE 




1.0s at the 
exact 
time  
,r can tell you why. Send 
pars- 
nal data and $3.50 
to COM 






 NEEDED S.In Jose to Moun 
 7' 7 
p, and
 Wednesday  6:45 
r 
to , Cell 





























 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose 
cash or check. 
Make check


































 - 3.40 
3.50 





























































 $   
City
 - -
    
Phone





















ad to appear. 
